22 October 2018
Bangalley Building celebrate at the
2018 HIA-CSR NSW Housing and Kitchen & Bathroom Awards
Bangalley Building celebrated their success at the 2018 HIA-CSR NSW Housing and
Kitchen & Bathroom Awards on Saturday night.
The Avalon Beach based company won the HIA NSW Renovation / Addition Project
$800,001 to $1.2 million partnered by Bunnings Trade and HIA NSW GreenSmart
Sustainable Home partnered by DEKS Industries.
Judges said, “The attention to detail throughout this project, inside and out, in relation to
timber work and other finishes was superb. The transformation of the internal layout
allowed for a free flowing floor plan that would enhance family living with good solar control
and cross ventilation included. A worthy winner”
“The house incorporates many active and passive solar and thermal control measures as
well as allowing for good cross ventilation throughout.
Congratulating Bangalley Building on such an outstanding achievement, HIA Executive
Director - NSW, David Bare, said “The awards recognise excellence in residential
construction and these awards provide a tremendous opportunity for HIA members to
showcase their projects and highlight building and design excellence.”
“Congratulations to all this year’s winners and finalists for outstanding achievements in
workmanship, innovation and design. The winners of major categories can look forward to
progressing to HIA’s national awards next year and I wish them every success” he said.
“This year’s awards were a tremendous display of the housing industry’s capacity,
innovation and resilience in a very busy NSW residential market” David Bare concluded.
The Housing Industry Association (HIA) is the peak industry association for the Australian
residential building sector, supporting the businesses and interests of builders, contractors,
manufacturers, suppliers, building professionals and business partners.
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